
Journeys 
 
This is not a story It’s many stories This is not a language It’s the language of the 
traveller There’s no beginning No ending Just going There is wind There is seasaltsun 
There’s a long road Dirty shoes A wall to break Doors to open People&People to meet 
There’s something to find deep inside Bridges to cross Build up a new biglittlesomething  
On peut s’en aller pour ne pas occuper la niche preparé Décisions que nous prenons 
Décisions qu’on nous impose Dérive Periple Respire S’attacher S’arracher 
Adesso sono qui e ho una gran voglia di andare  
come una nota della chitarra di Ry Cooder 

 
One day. Un giorno. 
Musee Elysee. Lausanne. 
Collection Greenberg.  
 
A long table. A little Carnet de Voyage. 
“Dedicated to Mary” 
Robert Frank 1949 
 
“Les choses les 
plus simplex 
changent si 
l’’homme 
prends contact 
avec 
meme un pissoir… 

Molte storie cominciano così, toccando qualcosa, sentendo un profumo, leggendo una frase. 
Spesso non è un caso. Quel contatto provoca una reazione. Quel contatto ci stava aspettando per 
andare Oltre quel punto. Noi non lo sapevamo ma era l’inizio di un altro Viaggio. 

That day, I thought that I held something important and that my life 
would be changed. But nothing of this nature is acquired definitively. 
Like water, the world traverses you, and for a while, lends you its 
colours. It then draws back, leaving you once again to face the 
emptiness that one carries in oneself, to face that central insufficiency 
of the spirit that one must learn to live with, to fight, and which, 
paradoxically, is possibly our surest driving force. (Translated from L'Usage 
du monde Nicolas Bouvier) 
 
We need to be openminded and ready to change 
 
Travelling teaches disorientation, displacement (depaysement) 
to feel foreign, even at home. 
But being a stranger among strangers is perhaps the only way to be truly 
brothers. 
Because the true goal of the trip are…MEN 
(Claudio Magris) 



Il senso del Viaggio è l’incontro con l’altro.  
Forse con se stessi. 
Io è l’altro. I is another. Je est un autre. 
(Rimbaud) 
 
Depaysement          Displacement         
Spaesamento 
 

Sradicato 
                                                  UPROOTED 
DERACINE’ 

 
Lo scrittore, il reporter, il cronista, il viaggiatore… 
È lontano dal suo mondo, è all’estero, è lontano dai suoi luoghi, lo stato di vigilanza è esacerbato. 
Il Viaggiatore si mette in pericolo uscendo dalla sua propria cultura si aggira nell’incertezza dei 
riferimenti. 
E’ allora che avviene il DISGREGAMENTO  un muro che si sbriciola e le pietre, i frammenti cadono e 
si dissolvono come sale nell’acqua.  
Allontanarsi da una certezza per avvicinarsi ad una meta sconosciuta, 
a un’idea, 
a se stessi 
agli uomini intorno a noi 
 
Separarsi da qualcosa per scoprirne un’altra. 
 
On ne voyage pas pour se garnir d'exotisme et d'anecdotes comme un 
sapin de Noël, mais pour que la route vous plume, vous rince, vous 
essore, vous rende pareil à ces serviettes élimées par les lessives qu'on 
vous tend avec un éclat de savon dans les bordels. (n.bouvier) 
 
Liberazione Leggerezza Libertà 
 
Freedom as an output from rigid diagrams.  
When i was there, travelling, I felt freedom. Now I realize something deeper, i was 
working on 3 different levels but mixing then (without realizing) 
 
space                                       memory                                   time 
Luoghi                    Ricordi letterari e culturali            Cambiamenti, differenze 
Geografia 
 
MEMORY  is all books and maps and movies I saw, all the music I’ve listened 
 
TIME    
In all those journays was liquid. 
 
Travelling with a photographer adds more time, because there is something more, 
there’s the WAITING for the picture for the correct light, the passage of clouds, for a 
particoular beam of sun or movement of the waves 
Expecially when the photographer is 
not describing a situation, nor capturing a simple image but 
a lways  search ing  an  emot ion  
 



The Writer in that exact Moment,  
in that Space,  
in that Situation in movement: 
 
looks around 
thinks 
listen 
remembers 
reflect 
connects past&present  
(his memories and what’s happening in that moment) 
and often travels between gaps from past to present from memory to fantasy 
 
in those moments, very often, sensations, in a liquid osmosis become already 
memories. 
 
“The  eyes  on ly  see  what  m ind  i s  prepared  to  comprehend”  
(Henri Bergson) 
 
In the uncertainty of references 
in this disintegration of a wall of crumbles and stones,  
when fragments slowly fall down piece by piece 
 
Maybe  we  need  to  be  far  f rom a  certa inty  to  get  c loser  to  an  
unknown  dest inat ion ,  to  an  idea  and  to  ourse lves  
 
maybe we need to loose something to discover something else 
 
“To  ex ist  i s  to  change  
to  change  i s  to  mature  
to  mature  i s  to  go  on  
creat ing  onese l f  end less ly”  
(Henri Bergson) 
 
In Chinese art of writing  
 
MEETING   
is written with the same radical of 
WALKING  
Solvitur Ambulando  
gutta cavat lapidem non vi, sed saepe cadendo 

 
 
 



What do we need more in the Backpack: 
 
Amusement  
Irony  
Sometimes even Crazyness & COSTANT AVAILABILITY   
to  
 
PASSAGES   
 
BETWEEN DIFFERENT MOODS and SITUATIONS 
 
Fisical----------Mental 
Dream----------Adventure 

Poetry-----------Action 
Spiritual------------Material 

 
Psycogeographical drifts or Derives 
(Guy Debord) 
 
It’s not the randomness, 
but the willingness to look with different eyes 
 
It’s a sort of WAYFINDING  a real mix of  INTELLIGENCE AND INTUITION 
 
 “In a dérive one or more persons during a certain period drop their usual motives for 
movement and action, their relations, their work and leisure activities, and let themselves be 
drawn by the attractions of the terrain and the encounters they find there… But the dérive 
includes both this letting go and its necessary contradiction: the domination of 
psychogeographical variations by the knowledge and calculation of their possibilities”. 
(g.debord) 
 
Rimbaud invented a wonderful term to tell a great story with only one word: 
 
ROBINSONNER  
From “Robinson Crusoe”. Daniel Defoe 
 
“lasser vagabonder son esprit on voyager mentalment” 
 
Everything starts from Xavier de Mastre 
In 1794 he wrote: 
 
“VOYAGE AUTOUR DE MA CHAMBRE” 
 
It doesn’t matter the exceptional Great Travel 
What counts is: 
 

The Journey 
 
 
 



We need a poem now, The poem : 
 
Ithaca 
by Konstantinos Kavafis (1911) 
 
As you set out for Ithaca 
hope your road is a long one, 
full of adventure, full of discovery. 
Laistrygonians, Cyclops, 
angry Poseidon - don't be afraid of them: 
you' ll never find things like that on your way 
as long as you keep your thoughts raised high, 
as long as a rare excitement 
stirs your spirit and your body. 
Laistrygonians, Cyclops, 
wild Poseidon - you won't encounter them 
unless you bring them along inside your soul, 
unless your soul sets them up in front of you. 
 
Hope your road is a long one. 
May there be many summer mornings when, 
with what pleasure, what joy, 
you enter harbours you're seeing for the first time; 
may you stop at Phoenician trading stations 
to buy fine things, 
mother of pearl and coral, amber and ebony, 
sensual perfume of every kind - 
as many sensual perfumes as you can; 
and may you visit many Egyptian cities 
to learn and go on learning from their scholars. 
 
Keep Ithaca always in your mind. 
Arriving there is what you're destined for. 
But don't hurry the journey at all. 
Better if it lasts for years, 
so you're old by the time you reach the island, 
wealthy with all you've gained on the way, 
not expecting Ithaca to make you rich. 
 
Ithaca gave you the marvelous journey. 
Without her you wouldn't have set out. 
She has nothing left to give you now. 
And if you find her poor, Ithaca won't have fooled you. 
Wise as you will have become, so full of experience, 
you'll have understood by then what these Ithakas mean. 
 
I thaca  d idn ’ t  make  h im  r ich  but  gave  h im  the  marve lous  journey  
 

 

 



" On dit souvent que les voyages sont des fuites, pour moi ce sont 
plutôt des quêtes. " (n.bouvier) 
Pour Nicola Bouvier, voyager, c'est apprendre à mourir, ce que l'on met si 
souvent aux oubliettes en Occident. La route, c'est une école de l'appauvrissement et non de 
l'enrichissement, " comme une eau, le monde vous traverse et pour un temps vous prête 
ses couleurs. Puis se retire, et vous replace devant ce vide qu'on porte en soi, 
devant cette espèce d'insuffisance centrale de l'âme qu'il faut bien apprendre à 
côtoyer, à combattre, et qui paradoxalement est peut-être notre moteur le plus 
sûr ". (n.bouvier) 

 
I percorsi del Viaggio non saranno mai uguali  
perché non saremo mai vagoni di un treno,  
ma barche che viaggiano verso lo stesso porto,  
su acque diverse, con rotte diverse, con vele e andature diverse. 
Ognuno alla ricerca della propria linea, delle proprie radici, di muri da 
abbattere, ponti da attraversare, ma soprattutto sogni da vivere.  
 
 
Bon Voyage 
©marcosteiner 
 


